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EXCITING TIMES AHEAD!

These 11 students gained 35 of the 118 A/A* grades!

The school has hit the ground running after an excellent set of
results from the summer series. A level results were strong
and the GCSE results were excellent. Particular note must be
made of the progress measure for GCSE; a score of +0.57
(Unvalidated DFE) means that on average our students have
achieved more than half a grade above what was expected of
Pictured with his wife, Rita,
Peter Sanderson at the opening of the Sanderson Sports
Centre in 2009

Our GCSE students were very pleased too!

structure of the school. In order to achieve this, we have submitted several Condition Improvement Fund bids to raise capital for specific projects around the school. We have already
been awarded £500,000 to replace the upper corridor roof in
the main building, complete with new windows and decoration and a replacement to the whole of the external roof on
the south side of the school. Other bids submitted include the
lower corridors window and decoration and the rest of the
roof elevations on the old part of the school. We have also
spent some of our own money redecorating the Sanderson
building and a re-fit of the Student Support facilities.
Most exciting is our joint work with the local authority about
expansion that will lead to a replacement and extension of the
green block with a permanent brick built structure. The green
block is a monstrous carbuncle on the school and the quicker
it can be replaced the better! The project will also include a
new canteen and a restructure of some of the existing specialist facilities. An expansion will also solve our security, access
and parking issues once and for all with improved access off
Church Walk, a turning circle that you can turn in and drop off,
increased parking and security fencing. We are in the second
stage of planning and as you will be aware there is
an education consultation before we go to planning with this
project.
Our school-wide drive on punctuality has had an immediate
impact and we are now finding very few students late for period 1, even with issues with the buses. The new registration
time has meant that there is a much more settled start to the
school day without any loss of learning.
The sporting calendar has well and truly kicked off. Rugby,
football, basketball, badminton, swimming and ultimate frisbee are well into their structured seasons and I look forward Mi
tch
to reporting on their successes over the next few terms .
I hope that you will enjoy the supplement we have produced
covering the World Challenge expedition to Africa by students
during the summer holiday.

them and puts the school amongst the highest performing
schools in the country. I was also extremely pleased that six
students gained places at medical schools. I would like to give
my thanks to all the students and teachers for their hard work
and commitment over the examination period.
As I said last year, I have a desire to improve the physical infraGravesend Grammar School
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CONGRATULATIONS to Fikayo Tomori,
(GGS 2009—2014) and current professional footballer for Chelsea, who has
been called up the full senior England
football squad.
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STAFF NEWS
WELCOME to Mr Wakefield who
has joined IT Support as a trainee
IT technician.

CONGRATULATIONS to Mr
Newman who got married
over the summer holiday .

OBITUARY—
GEORGE ALBERT STOURTON
3rd April 1916—17th August 2019
We are sad to announce the death
of George Stourton, former teacher
at GGS, at 103 years of age on 17th
August 2019. He retired in 1978
after 30 years’ service.
Having fought in the Royal Engineers in World War II in West Africa
and India, he reached the rank of
Captain, Acting Major. Having

CONGRATULATIONS to Mrs
Gorman and her husband on
the birth of their son.

taught at Dulwich College, he joined GGS in 1948 in charge of
the Metalwork Department; he also taught Geography. Over
the years, he participated in Drama, the School Scout Group,
making equipment for Pottery and was in charge of Careers
for 15 years. He began 6th form conferences in the area and
was instrumental in the Young Enterprise Movement. He was
chairman of Old Gravesendians twice and represented the
staff on the Governing Body.
His funeral was attended by many who had taught at GGS
over the years and Reverend Canon Chris Stone (a current
GGS Governor) gave the Address.

HEAD STUDENT’S REPORT
A warm welcome to all our new students and welcome back to
students and staff!
The Head Student team has been working hard since the start
of the academic year. We have sat down and discussed what
our goals are for the next seven months where our main focus
is to build upon what has been done by previous Head Student
teams.
Subject Mentoring was introduced by last year’s Head Student
team and we really want to make sure that it continues and
becomes an iconic part of how our older students support the
younger boys. Students can volunteer to help as ‘mentors’ in
Lower or Middle School lessons and lunchtime in order to assist the boys in their learning. Peer Mentoring will also continue - Year 12 students will be trained and target pastoral issues
that may affect our new students in Years 7 and 8, such as
helping with organisation, making friends and supporting
them through the general transition into secondary school.
We again will be sending out volunteers in Year 12 to Whitehill
Primary School to maintain but also improve our relationship
within the wider community. We will be branching out to even
more schools and other establishments in Gravesend.
In addition to this, we put some of our ideas forward to Mr
Moaby towards the end of last year: the Sixth Form has seen
relaxed rules with regard to facial hair, which has gone down
very well so far. The first ever student-teacher ‘Movember’
competition will be taking place this year which we all are very

CONGRATULATIONS to former student, Elliott Reid (GGS
2002—2009) who has won the Gravesham Small Business of
the Year Award with his business, Revitalize Health and Fitness
Clinic, having been finalists last year. Elliott still supports GGS
by talking to students about lifestyles and healthy choices. He
also comes in to help us with Challenge of Management during
Curriculum Development Week.
Gravesend Grammar School

excited about and will hopefully raise a lot of money for a
good cause.
We have also worked with the PE department to allow the
Sixth Form to spectate at our midweek sports fixtures during
enrichment. Both the rugby and football teams have said the
atmosphere has been encouraging for the players and I hope
students in the Lower School are inspired to play in front of
their year groups in years to come. There are some big fixtures
for the 1st XV Rugby team coming up, so watch out for notifications in the next few weeks. We would love to get as many
Gravesendians as possible to cheer on our boys as they continue their impressive start to the season.
We hope that Lower School discos with Mayfield Grammar
School will be back on the menu again, another way in which
we are rewarding younger students and improving our link
with the girls’ school.
A note for year 12: the Prefect application process will be
commencing soon. Keep an eye on the google classroom for
more details. We plan to have a big change on how the prefect
structure works.
Exciting times ahead!
Lukey Hunt
Head Student

MATHS CHALLENGE
Can you find seven consecutive integers that can replace
the question marks so that
the total inside each egg is
equal? (There may be more
than one way.)
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MEET THE STAFF OUR LADIES IN THE CANTEEN
The catering team in the canteen work hard every day to provide fresh and nutritious meals. The important service they
provide is often forgotten so I decided to interview Mrs King,
who is Deputy Manager of Catering at GGS, alongside Catering
Manager, Mrs Hobdell, to see what our team of canteen ladies
get up to.

Name: Mrs King
Years Working At School: 16 years
On a general day, what do you get up to?
07.00 Come in and start preparing breakfast
08.30 Start preparing lunch
10:45 Serve snacks at breaktime
13.10 Serve lunch
14:30 Clear food away and clean canteen
15.00 Place orders for ingredients and do admin work
Throughout the day, we do a variety of other tasks such as
catering for any meetings at the school or any special events.
What is the best part of working in the canteen?
Being able to serve the students good food every day is amazing. I also enjoy the staff I work with and we all really enjoy
our jobs because cooking is our passion.

What is your favourite meal to cook?
Lasagne and Christmas Dinner because they taste great and
the different layers / parts make it very enjoyable to make.
Where do the recipes come from?
We make our own five week menu using recipes that we personally have enjoyed, or that we have found online or in recipe books. When planning a menu we must consider the nutritional value of each item to make sure it is healthy for students and staff to eat.
Do you think that the canteen needs to be refurbished?
Yes, it is in desperate need of refurbishment. It is failing to
compete with modern standards in cooking and can’t accommodate all the students needing food. [Editor’s note: the
School are hoping to get a new Canteen by September 2021.]
How many kilograms of pasta and rice do you go through
each month?
Around 1000 kg, which is the same as the average car weighs!
How many slices of cake do you go through each month?
Around 2500, it is our most popular dessert
Why did all of you choose to work at GGS?
We all wanted to go into school catering because of the connection between customers, which chefs in other places don’t
get. We chose GGS mainly because our boys went to this
school.
Jordan Giannasi 10D
We are pleased to announce that our catering facilities have
again been awarded a 5 for Food Hygiene by Gravesham Borough Council.

INSPIRATIONAL YOUNG PERSON 15—18
15th WELLCHILD AWARDS (to be held on 15th October)
With his impressive set of gold
medals, it's hard to believe that
swimming champion Rhys Bonnell once suffered from a heart
condition that almost claimed
his life. But since his transplant
nine years ago, Rhys has made
quite a splash in the pool with
success at the World Transplant
Games.
"After his op, he took swimming
lessons as a form of gentle exercise," his mum Rowena, a police
officer, tells HELLO!. "The more
Photo: Hello! Magazine
he did it, the more he liked it."
When the British Transplant
Games took place near their home in Kent, Rhys entered and
won three silver medals. "It gave him a buzz and made him
want to push himself even more” she recalls.
He went on to win at the World Transplant Games and has
continued to make waves in and out of the pool. "He gives
everything a go.” says Rowena. "It’s incredible to think that
without a heart transplant he would not be here."
When Rhys fell ill ten years ago, she and her husband Neil, a
Gravesend Grammar School

retired police officer, were told that he’d contracted gastroenteritis. But after his lips suddenly turned blue, Rowena rushed
him to hospital, where he was diagnosed with dilated cardiomyopathy, a condition in which the heart is unable to pump
blood around the body efficiently.
"I was devastated." says Rowena. "When medication failed, I
feared the worst." After a cardiac arrest, Rhys was transferred
to Great Ormond Street Hospital, where doctors said his only
chance of survival was a transplant. And he has made a remarkable recovery.
"His attitude was that because he'd been given a new chance
at life, he should make the most of it." says Rowena. "By doing
so, he’s also honouring the person who lost their life and gave
him back his."
Rhys, whose next challenge is to study physics at university,
says: "My transplant made me aware of how short life can be,
that it can be taken in a split second. It made me push myself
to new limits. I want to highlight the importance of organ donation, to show that it needn't hold you back from fulfilling
your dream."
For more information or to make a donation, visit
wellchild.org.uk
Photo and article reproduced from Hello! Magazine
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CAREERS NEWS
Term 1 in the Careers department has been full of a variety of
activities with the initial focus on
Year 13. The majority of our students will apply for places at university to commence after
they complete their A levels and this term students who are
applying to some of the most competitive courses at Oxford
and Cambridge Universities and in Medicine have been refining their applications ready for the early deadline on 15 th October. Those applying to Medicine have continued to benefit
from the activities of the Medical Society with intensive support form a range of experts. We await news of their progress
next term.
A rising number of
our 6th form students are looking at
the ever-increasing
range of opportunities available in Higher and Degree Apprenticeships. Closely
associated with trades, the apprenticeships available today
cover a wide range of sectors including Finance, Law, Business,
Engineering and Healthcare to name just a few. Many of these
apprenticeships are now highly competitive with large employers using graduate recruitment techniques to select candidates; so we have been developing a more comprehensive
programme of preparation activities for our students to help
them succeed in securing apprenticeships they aspire to. The
programme is outlined below and draws on expertise from a
wide range of external contributors and our in-house careers
team:
Introduction to apprenticeships and registration on key website – The Education People
Visit to What Careers? Live – Careers Fair at London Olympia

CV Workshop – Giraffe
CVs
Vacancy Search Workshop – GGS Careers
team
CV Clinic – Giraffe CVs
Psychometric Testing Workshop – GGS Careers
Team
LinkedIn Workshop – Giraffe CVs
Interview Preparation Workshop
– Morrisons plc

We are continually looking for ways to develop our careers
programme so if you have any suggestions or could provide
expert advice to our students about an aspect of career development or recruitment, please get in touch.
10th October saw the launch of Work Experience for Years 10
and 11, who will all have the opportunity to complete a week
of work experience in July 2020. Work experience is vitally
important for all young people entering the labour market
whether as an apprentice at 18 or as a graduate further in the
future. Placements can be hard to come by, so if you are in a
position to offer a work experience placement to one or more
of our students, please get in touch by email and I will match
you with a student who has a genuine interest in your field of
work.
Jenny Douse
Head of Careers
(dousej@gravesendgrammar.com)

WORLD SCOUT JAMBOREE
I was lucky enough to be selected to represent the UK at the
24th World Scout Jamboree back in the summer. Whilst not a
school event, it shared many similarities to World Challenge,
including fundraising, teamwork and international travel.
However, this did not take me to Africa, instead to (almost
heaven) West Virginia, USA, where I stayed at the Summit
Bechtel Reserve, a 60 acre site, to attend one of the biggest
gatherings of its kind ever. There was lots of fun, people to
meet, and famous guest appearances (including Chief Scout
Bear Grylls, Governor of West Virginia Jim Justice and acapella
group Pentatonix.) There was also one of the longest zipline
systems in North America, but this was about far more. This
event demonstrated the key principles taught in Scouting, and
by the school, such as respect and unity. The event operated
almost like a giant idealistic city, with shops, a stadium and
50,000+ inhabitants, set amongst some of the most amazing
natural beauty I've ever seen. It taught me a lot about myself,
and about how the world can and should be, the sort of society for which we should strive. What I'm saying is, sometimes
it's worth taking the adventurous unknown over the status
Gravesend Grammar School

quo. Whether it be this, World Challenge through the school,
or something else entirely. It may change everything you
thought you knew about the world, and you as a person.
Matt Fooks 12JLW
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MEDICAL SOCIETY
The Medical Society has started the academic year with a
huge boost to its numbers. We have regularly had between
25 and 30 students at our meetings, which is fantastic to
have such enthusiasm.
For the Medical Society, there has been a plethora of opportunities
for Years 11- 13 to explore. Only a few weeks into what is destined to
be a very busy year for our members, our Society has seen changes
and exciting opportunities. At the end of last year our Medical Society was successful in helping many students gain places on healthrelated degree courses at top universities all around the country. Seven of our students gained medical school places, others went
onto study nursing, paramedical science, pharmacy, physiotherapy,
biomedical sciences and more.
A new year means changes are key to support and illustrates the
stunning progress that our Medical Society has made. The main area
where we have had a lesser focus was in the Allied Health Professions, and we felt it was important to explore them. The Medical
Society now provides a comprehensive basis of support for not only
aspiring doctors but a wide range of health-related professions ranging from dentistry to occupational therapy.
After a long summer for some, the new year was beginning. It was
important to get back to the running of the Medical Society, with
students new and old joining us. The first meeting was that of recognition for those students who have been the ‘core’ of the society.
After a generous contribution from an ex-student, the Medical Society was able to invest in ties and lapel badges to present to those with
an unrelenting dedication to the Group.
With new changes come varied experiences, which we hope have
benefitted all those who have joined us. Our Medical Society was
keen to boost ideas and experiences that have proved invaluable in
the past, such as our continued alliance with St George’s Medical
School who have been unstinting in helping our students gain an
insight into medicine and health-related professions. We were lucky
to host what was an amazing lecture given by Amy, an admissions
tutor from St George’s. Amy helped students to understand that
healthcare was more than just doctors and nurses and that there
were many fulfilling professions for someone
hoping to pursue a career in medicine. Linking
on to experience and allied professions, the
Ellenor Hospice kindly joined the group to give
a detailed talk about some courses and opportunities that are on offer and would be useful for any aspiring
healthcare professionals to participate in. Ellenor offer a wide range
of activities that those who are interested can get involved with;
from volunteering opportunities to clinical placements.
To finish off what has been an exciting and tumultuous term, Dr Siva
and Dr Kennedy joined us from Medic Mentor, the largest mentoring
body for schools, to give us a detailed view into
what Medic Mentor is, and how it can help us.
Initially, Dr Sivas, who is the former President
and Chief Mentor for Schools at Medic Mentor,
spent her time with Year 11 and 12 starting
some CV Building and a Medical Workshop as
well as spending some time helping us develop
our structure within the society, allowing for
new roles and expansion.
Dr Kennedy ran a Personal Statement Workshop with the Year 13
cohort going into meticulous detail to iron out any discrepancies.
Next term, GGS Medical Society will welcome an emerging medical
school and an Armed Response
Officer among other things.
Keep a look out within school for
further information regarding these
and our notice board that should
Gravesend Grammar School

contain some information.
Sam El-Henawy
Student Vice Chair - Year 12
Student testimony :- A weekend in the life of a vet.

An ex-student of GGS, who is a supporter of our society, has offered
when able to support students who may be ‘budding vets’. George
in Year 11, was lucky enough to be offered a fantastic opportunity
over the summer. Read on to find out more.
My work experience took place in Bristol. I was met at Paddington
Station and then travelled (in business class might I add!) to a top
referral hospital named High-Croft. I was left in the very capable
hands of a veterinary nurse, Georgina, who then took me as an understudy for the weekend. I was given the opportunity to perform all
sorts of tasks.
On the first day I performed an ultrasound within the first five
minutes of being there, I then moved onto the aftercare side and
assisted many patients in recovery. This was through the kennels or
the much quieter cattery.
I also spent some time in ‘exotic’, seeing animals like lemurs and a
turtle (who was very high off his shell!) The finale of the great day
was that I also had the opportunity to observe surgery, removing a
lymphoma on a pit-bull. It was incredible to see the minuscular size of
the sutures they made, with their handiwork, professionalism and yet
still great manners paying off in a comfortable yet highly professional
environment that I found extremely rewarding experience
After the working day was finished I went to a CPD talk where I met
some of the highest achieving vets. I received a certificate for my time
spent there in the afternoon. In the evening I spent time over dinner
discussing further things that I could be doing to enhance any future
applications to veterinary school.
Day Two began with an MRI, then a great deal of time was spent
with a singular dog, as it was walking strangely and pained. A quick x
-ray that I observed revealed that it had a broken forearm in the form
of a 3 x 6 mm crack in its leg; which led to the vets having to perform
surgery. I had the opportunity to get dressed in scrubs and was given
hands on time with the patient before and after the surgery was completed.
I was observing in the room whilst they were performing the surgery
and they gave a detailed synopsis whilst performing the operation of
what they were doing, how they were doing it. I spent further time in
another talk during my lunch hour on “owner empathy” and was able
to watch more consultations. Overall it was a phenomenal day, the
hours flew by and I was quite impressed with what they could doeven with me tailing them round!

George Page 11S

POLITICS SOCIETY
Every Tuesday after form time from 1:45—2:15, the Politics
Society will meet in Room 202 with Mr Townsend as the staff
link. Speakers will be arranged. For more information, contact Cameron Wickenden 13RMT.
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NORMANDY
After months of organisation by Miss Lewis, 137 Y8 students
and 14 staff travelled to Asnelles, Normandy for a language,
cultural and historical experience. An uneventful journey led
us to Gold Beach Hotel, literally on the shores of Gold Beach,
scene of so much bloodshed in World War II. As previously,
we received a warm welcome from our host, Vito. After a
quick supper, students settled into their rooms and most were
very soon fast asleep.
Bright and early the next morning, Coach 1 with 63 students
travelled to a market, visited Villedieu, a supermarket and
then Mont St Michel, where they explored and their evening
meal, although the return across the causeway was a little
damp! Coach 2’s itinerary began with a visit to Arromanches
and the Musée du Débarquement, followed by Colleville
Cemetery and a visit to a goat
farm in the afternoon. Students
were fascinated in the museum,
Arromanches
unable to comprehend the vastness of the wartime operation. The visit to Colleville Cemetery brought home the huge loss of life and some students
were visibly shaken by the
sight of so many headstones.
The goat farm, Les Chѐvres de
la Saffrie Farm, in Montchamp,
provided a welcome uplift
after the solemnity of the
morning and caused great hilarity watching students (some
Colleville Cemetery
of whom were clearly unfamiliar with animals) befriend the very tolerant goats and groom
them. Some students volunteered to milk the goats and
try their milk. The farmer then
described the process of making goats’ cheese and offered
students the opportunity to try
and buy various types of
Making friends with the goats
cheese. Coach 2 then tried to
find the recently dedicated
British Normandy Memorial which recognises the British contribution to the D-Day landings,
the ceremony for which was
attended by Theresa May in the
last days of her premiership and
President Macron in June 2019.
This proved unsuccessful but
did give us the opportunity for
a short but very scenic walk
along the shoreline just before
dusk!
Day 2 saw a similar start with Coach 1 heading off to the Château de la Baudonniѐre for their activities. Unfortunately a
slight problem with their coach resulted in a late arrival as
they had to wait for it to be rectified. Coach 2 began their day
by resuming their search for the monument only to discover it
shrouded in what can only be described as a wooden crate
Gravesend Grammar School

whilst the area around it is
being transformed into a massive visitor centre—third time
lucky perhaps!! Their day continued with a visit to Bayeux
where, after a visit to the
beautiful cathedral, a small
British Memorial site
group of students and staff
visited the Bayeux Tapestry
Museum whilst the majority opted to go to a local market to
test their French and buy local wares (although the resultant
purchases stretched the notion of local rather than international
fairground!).
With a visit to a supermarket
en route, the group then
travelled to the awe-inspiring
Mont St Michel. Here students were free to explore
the Abbaye and streets remMont St Michel
iniscent of Diagon Alley
(think Harry Potter)
before dining at a local
auberge. By now, students were becoming
more used to trying out
their French skills with
increasing confidence.
On Day 3 it was Coach
Château de la Baudonniѐre
2’s turn to visit Château
de la Baudonniѐre—it was sunny but cold as students began
archery, orienteering and bread making. A lunchtime game of

football was organised by Mr Cook whilst others took advantage of some downtime to socialise. Coach 1 had earlier
headed off for their turn to visit Arromanches, Colleville Cemetery and the goat farm. A special meal awaited Coach 2 at
the hotel—yes, typical French fare of snails, followed by the
famous boeuf bourguignon. The snails were
greeted with looks of dismay, expressions of disgust and from some, curiosity. After some coaxing,
most tried the snails and
were pleasantly surprised,
even asking for more.
Friday and our last day in
Normandy.
Having
Villedieu
checked out of our hotel,
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NORMANDY continued...

Gold Beach Hotel

Goat Farm

Normandy Caramels

Arromanches

Gold Beach

we headed off excitedly to Normandy Caramels where stu- Our journey home was uneventful and hopefully students will
dents watched the caramels being produced and visited the have happy memories of their experiences in Normandy.
shop to buy gifts for their families.
HJH

YEAR 8 VISIT NORMANDY
On 30th September 2019, the majority of Year 8 travelled to
Normandy, France. We left Gravesend Grammar School on
two coaches. The journey was long and tiring; however we
had a few stops along the way so that we could breath in
some fresh air.
After about a 10 hour long journey, we finally arrived at Gold
Beach Hotel where we would be staying for the five days.
When we arrived, we were greeted by some of the hotel staff
and we were given our rooms. The rooms were spacious with
two floors. There were three single beds on the top floor and
we had a sofa bed downstairs. We also had our own kitchen
and toilet downstairs.
On the first day, we had time to rest in our rooms and unpack.
At 8:00 pm we left the hotel building and walked to a restaurant that was in front of the hotel. It was there where we ate
breakfast and dinner. After a three course dinner, we had
time to prepare for sleep.
In the following morning,
we returned to the restaurant and ate our
breakfast which was a
buffet with cereal, bread
and biscuits. We then
went back to our rooms
and prepared ourselves
for a day trip.
Mr Bleakley describing his great-grandfather’s
We took the coach to a
exploits and his uniform being modelled
museum related to DDay. Our guide talked to us about the harbour and how it was
such an impressive feat in architectural history. We then returned to the coach and went to an American war cemetery.
When I was there, I wondered how it was possible for so
many people to die in just six years.
After about half an hour, we got on the coach and set of to a
goat farm. When we arrived, our instructor (called Tony) split
us into two groups. The first group went with Tony into the
barn. Meanwhile, the other group stayed with Mr Bleakley. He
told us a story about his great-grandfather’s war experiences.
Mr Bleakley finished his story just in time for our turn to go in
the barn. Inside the barn, Tony gave us all some goat food
that we could give to the goats. We also had the opportunity
to brush the goats. A few people were lucky enough to be
able to milk the goats!
When we had finished, we washed our hands and joined the
other group. Tony showed us some different types of cheese
Gravesend Grammar School

that was made using the goats milk. When he finished, we
were allowed to buy some cheese or other souvenirs.
After finishing at the goat farm, we returned to the hotel, had
dinner and slept.
The next day, we ate breakfast
and got on the coach. We visited
a cathedral and then walked to a
nearby market. The market was
full of different gifts and souvenirs.
After finishing from the market,
we travelled to Mont St Michel. It
was a small island and had a cathedral built on top of it. Mont St
Michel is well known for the
quicksand that surrounds it.
There were lots of gift shops
there but they were extremely
expensive. We also ate our dinner
there before returning to the hotel to sleep.
The next day, we ate our breakfast like we usually do. We
then took a two hour long journey to a place called “la château” (French for “the castle”). We did many exciting activities
there such as archery, orienteering and bread making. When
we returned to the hotel for dinner, we got to eat the bread
that we made earlier alongside our dinner.
On the final day, we all packed our bags and left the hotel. We
visited a caramel factory where we were able to see how the
factory made their caramel. We were also given the opportunity to buy some of the caramel that was made within the
factory. After finishing at the factory, we got on the coach and
began the long and tiring journey back to Gravesend.
This trip was a great experience and I am sure that I will remember it as one of my greatest memories in this school. During this trip, I was able to test my French speaking and listening ability. I was also able to learn more about French culture
and tradition. My favourite activity was when we visited the D
-Day museum. I enjoyed it because I could learn more about
how the Nazis were defeated in WWII.
If I was given the chance to repeat this trip, I would definitely
go.
Noor Alhous 8S
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THE LION, THE WITCH AND THE WARDROBE
At the end of Term 6, students in Year 7 performed an immersive performance of C.S Lewis' 'The Lion, The Witch and The
Wardrobe'. Working in immersive theatre was an entirely new
experience for both students and
staff - the performance was split
into several different locations
across the school, with scenes happening around the audience, who
were able to move freely around
the scenes, seeing any that they
chose in any order.
The audience were
able
to
visit the
stone table in the quad, to see Aslan brought
back to life, to see Lucy and Mr Tumnus have tea in his house, after stepping through the wardrobe with the
Pevensey children.
The performance culminated in a
battle on the field, involving a cast of

all Year 7 students, complete
with puppets to
represent Aslan
and the Snow
Queen. The victors then led a
procession
to
Cair
Paravel,
where the children
were
crowned as kings and queens of Narnia.
The performances were received very well by the audience
and the students who enjoyed working in this new way. Every
student was involved in some capacity, either backstage, creating the puppets and props, or as an actor. We in the CrEx
department were delighted with the achievements of the students and with how much confidence they displayed in working in this way - it certainly wasn't an easy task, with a huge
effort from the students but also from staff who worked to set
up the performance and supported on the nights - but it was
very much worth it. AJS

RONA SAILING
During the first weekend of October this year, I took part in a Despite the rather slow going of the race, the spirit of the
sailing competition called the “Small Ships Race”, with the crew unsurprisingly didn’t fade. We carried on back to Cowes,
Rona Sailing Project. This is a sailing race around a course in and we proudly crossed the line to the theme of Pirates of the
The Solent, starting and ending at Cowes on the Isle of Wight. I Caribbean and I am pleased to announce that our boat, RONA
sailed as part of a crew of 23.
II, came first in our class.
I first sailed with the project in year 9, along with a small group Later that night we went to the presentation evening. This
from our school. Since then, I have returned every year and meant more chanting and celebration when one of our boats
taken part in a week long “sail training voyage”. Each time, I was called. Donald Searle, one of our other Rona boats came
learn new things and build upon my existing skills.
second in our class, just 1 minute 10 seconds behind us. Then
Throughout my journey, I have noticed that sailing creates we were called and collected our prize.
friendships, builds skills and encourages more responsibility Unfortunately, we didn’t win “Spirit of the Race”. This went to
and resourcefulness.
sea cadets for supplying every crew with brownies. Sadly, their
Furthermore, the race provides an opportunity for us to ex- baking skills were not reflected in their sailing.
press ourselves as a team. The race produces a wonderful at- After the presentation, we left the party and celebrated in our
mosphere among the crew and between the different crews own way back on the boat.
alike.
I truly believe that the
Before the race, sailing
experience
there is a pa- cannot be achieved in
rade
where any other way. The
each
boat crew form a very
showcases their good friendship and
team enthusi- work together to
asm and in- achieve great things
spires the other whilst out on the sea
boats.
with only each other to turn to for support.
This year, the I hope that more pupils from the school can enjoy sailing with
race was an the Rona Sailing Project in the future and can maybe particiunusual one for there was very little wind. But still, every boat pate in the race, continuing their sailing journeys.
crawled its way up the Solent. There was so little wind that
halfway through the race we had to drop anchor. Yes. We George Walker 12AS
dropped anchor and had lunch in the middle of the race! We
waited for the wind to pick up and once again, we were sailing.
Gravesend Grammar School
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ART EXHIBITION
During the KS3 Prize Giving in July the Art Department displayed a range of work by artists from
Year 9 through to 6th form, with a selection of
work by the Art Prize winners.
We were delighted with the range of work from
this year, with some fantastic painting, sculpture
and drawing. Students really excelled themselves
with thoughtful responses to the themes for the
exam for both GCSE and A level but also, particularly, our fantastic 6th form artists produced outstanding work for the personal projects they had

Gravesend Grammar School

initiated. There were some very thought-provoking
pieces, tackling a number of issues such as bullying, stereotypes, gender roles in traditional fairy
tales and homophobia. Students demonstrated
their skills through carefully observed drawings
and paintings, with a range of other techniques
such as printmaking and ceramic work demonstrating the wide range of skills the students acquire during their GCSE and A Level courses. It was
lovely to see the work on display and to be able to
share it with staff, parents and students.
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YEAR 10 ART
Not to be outdone by Year 8 visiting
a goat farm in Normandy, this term,
Year 10 art students visited Buttercups Goat Sanctuary, Boughton
Monchelsea.
This might seem an unusual trip to
take as part of an art course, but it
was the perfect location for photography and drawing to support the
current project, where students
have been focussing on drawing
skulls and will eventually work on
combined portraits using animals
and people. Buttercups surprised all the students, with the
number of goats and how friendly they were! They were able
to draw (sometimes having to battle with goats who fancied a
nibble on some drawing paper) and take lots of photos of very much looking forward to seeing develop.
the goats, for which they were more than happy to pose. Stu- AJS
dents will work from the photographs back at school to produce pastel work and paintings, which the department are

INTEGRATION PROJECT
After almost 18 months of
discussion and planning the
Naaz Coker Project started in
earnest on 27th February 2019
when Gravesend Grammar
School (GGS) and Kent County
Council (KCC), Children and
Young People Team agreed to
work with Education4Diversity
(E4D) to implement a long
term project in fond memory
and extension of the work of Naaz Coker, Chair of the Refugee
Council between 1998 and 2006 and a lifelong champion of
integration and community cohesion. In the light of the continuing arrival of vulnerable unaccompanied minors seeking refuge in the UK, especially Kent, E4D was formed to help schools
develop positive responses to refugee and immigrant issues—
an opportunity to celebrate the benefits of diversity. Young
people in the UK are well aware of the refugee issue and its
controversies but schools and curriculum rarely address them
in a cross-curricular and concerted way. KCC in the Gravesend
area currently looks after a large number of unaccompanied
minors and though for a few hours a week, they attend language and education classes in further education colleges outside Gravesend, they tend to have little opportunity for other
interactions with people of their own age in their locality. As
elsewhere in the UK during the rest of the week these young
people understandably tend to stick together and are slow to
integrate.

time’ for local and newly arrived unaccompanied young people in North Kent. Relaxed because there is no agenda apart
from friendship, ‘down time’ because the focus is on enjoying
participation with other young people in fun and largely wordless activity. Many of these children will have had traumatic
journeys to the UK, having already escaped unimaginable violence and tension and they need space to be just normal
young people. There is good research and convincing anecdotal evidence to suggest that the use of arts, sports and contact
with local peers supports them to become more quickly and
sustainably integrated into their host communities. Such contacts also have a strongly beneficial impact on the attitudes of
citizen young people themselves. The problem has always
been that contacts between citizen and refugee young people
are usually the result of well-meaning, but ‘one off’ projects
which are rarely sustained and often have a hidden agenda.
The Naaz Coker Project sought to fill this gap in provision, cater for their needs but also to give local young people the opportunity to meet and develop positive relations with refugees
and counter the often hostile media impressions. It was designed in collaboration between Prof Ray Coker, Alex Ntung
and Jonathan Barnes of E4D and Mr Jesson at GGS, with the
advice and full cooperation of KCC.
The programme ran for 14 weeks and involved young people
playing table tennis, football, basketball, badminton, Frisbee
and American football with around 30 male and female students from the school.
The success of the project is captured in formal and informal
student feedback, newsletter publications and in the School’s
keenness to continue weekly links after this initial pilot period.

THE PROJECT
The Naaz Coker Foundation was set up to support the integra- If you are in the Sixth Form and would like to become involved
tion of refugees into local communities in the UK. The project for 2019-2020, please speak to Mr Jesson.
at Gravesend Grammar School seeks to provide relaxed, ‘down
Gravesend Grammar School
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For your convenience, listed below are some reminders and information notices for the School community.
not yet been made aware of this, please contact the School
Office as a matter of urgency. Please also ensure that where
we hold students’ spare Epipens that they are regularly replaced before their expiry date.

HOLIDAYS IN TERM TIME
School is in session for 190 out of 365 days.
Taking students out of education during term time for family
holidays in strongly discouraged. This is not a parental right
and authorisation will be very limited. Requests must be
made in writing to the Headteacher (not via email) at least a
week beforehand. We ask that you follow this procedure as it
is a more ‘secure’ method of communicating with the School
for requests for absence. Your support for the School in this is
welcomed. Please only use term dates notified on our website or in our newsletters. Dates on other ‘school holiday’
websites are generally incorrect and unreliable.

MOVED? CHANGED YOUR MOBILE?
Easily forgotten in the throes of moving house but if you have
changed your address, land line or mobile numbers, your
place of work or any contact information, please do not forget
to let the School Office know so that we can update our contact records.

SCHOOL FUND

Thank you to all parents who contribute to School Fund. Your
donations are used to support a variety of student activities
RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE
throughout the year to finance many of the school clubs and
If you plan to take your son or daughter out of education for
societies. Donations are currently £20 for the first student
the purpose of religious observance, it is vital that you notify
plus £15 for all siblings.
the School of your intention in advance of the event. Request
for authorisation must be made in writing to the Headteacher
PAYMENT FOR TRIPS AND OTHER ITEMS
(not via email).
When making payments for trips and other items the school’s
preferred method for payment is ParentPay, which is by far
MOBILE PHONES
the simplest and fastest method of making payment. If you do
Mobile phones should not be seen or heard during the school
not have access to your Parentpay account please contact the
day unless instructed to be used by a member of staff.
Finance Office who will be able to provide your details.
fosert@gravesendgrammar.com or
Any type of mobile device is absolutely forbidden in the exosbornej@gravesendgrammar.com
amination room, both for public exams and internal exams,
across all years. We are obliged to report any instances of
finding mobile phones or smart watches to the examining INCLEMENT WEATHER/SCHOOL CLOSURE
boards as malpractice (cheating). The School will enforce As winter approaches, a timely reminder about school closure
this rigorously. Spot checks will be carried out in examina- in the event of snow (or for any other reason).
tion rooms.
 Firstly—please assume the School is OPEN.
 Secondly—please check Twitter and our website,
CARS AND PARKING
www.gravesendgrammar.com for any announcements.
Access to and from School is particularly hazardous at the beOur website will be updated frequently in the event of any
ginning and end of the day when students are being dropped
uncertainty.
off and picked up.
Old Gravesendians have generously agreed that we can make  Thirdly—you can log on to www.kentclosures.co.uk for
updates as to school closures across Kent.
use of their car park for dropping off and collecting students.

Finally—listen to local radio where announcements will be
Please help us to avoid congestion by not coming into Church
made if school closures are made.
Walk to drop off or collect students. If you must drop off at
school, please use the Turning Circle only and adhere to the
road markings for the safety of all at the exit when turning PLEASE do not attempt to phone the School. As you will apinto Church Walk.
preciate, the switchboard can become very busy during this
We urge parents to consider our neighbours if using the Pine time.
Avenue entrance to drop off students. Please reduce your
Where possible please contact the school via email on
speed and do not block the roadway or entrances to private
residences.
enquiries@gravesendgrammar.com.
6th form students should drive through the Turning Circle and
park to the left of the Sanderson Sports Centre in the overflow We advise parents to discuss contingency arrangements with
car park. They should not park in Pine Avenue, which can
students if they need to get home earlier than usual.
cause inconvenience for our neighbours. Parking permit application forms are available from the School Office.

EPIPENS
If your son or daughter carries an Epipen and the School has
Gravesend Grammar School
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CCF
Our CCF cadets have been very busy over the summer holidays. Here are their stories.
Junior Leadership Course at BRNC
On 18th August I travelled to Dartmouth to attend a Junior
Leadership Course at Britannia Royal Naval College for the fisrt
time, a college for officer training and to undertake leadership
training. I wanted to develop myself as a person through various leadership styles and learn how to approach different situations under pressure. It also helped me to build confidence in
leading a squad for drill as well as doing PLTs. Junior Leadership was an excellent course and I enjoyed it all very much
from the PLTs to the drill practice and much more. The BRNC
summer camp was an amazing experience. The most memorable moment was Operation Havoc which consisted of different
tasks around the college and it was so much fun because I was
in a mixed group with different cadets in different courses. I
very much indeed enjoyed the assault course at HMS Raleigh
which was a great team building exercise and as part of the ‘all
stars’ team at the end to have another try as I did well my first
time round. Overall, the course has really helped me to build
my character and helped me become more confident and
when I want to lead a task I now know how to approach it. I
will most definitely be going back to BRNC to do Senior Leadership and many other courses!

HMS Bristol Summer Camp
This was my second year attending this camp so I was no newcomer to the camp but it shows I thoroughly enjoy this camp,
which involves various activities and gives first hand experience to all the courses on offer for the Royal Navy.
Day 1: The start of my second year at being on the HMS Bristol
summer camp. The camp consists of several activities during
the course of the week ranging from Watersports(Kayaking),
Mountain Biking, DRIU and Firefighting, Sailing, Black and Blue
Swans.
We woke up the annoying sound of “Call the Hands, Call the
Hands”; the repetition of the call in the morning is very frustrating as it doesn’t actually wake one up. It is supposed to
wake one up at 06:30 so we can be at the flight deck or outside the sailing centre by 7:00 or because we are part of the
Royal Navy as they like to call it “Navy Time” -which is five
Gravesend Grammar School

minutes before they actually call time! We marched to breakfast with our DO and ADO, Chris and Helen. I was still half
asleep! Breakfast was the original English breakfast.
8:00am-We got our packed lunches in the brown paper bags,
Apparently cheese and pickle sandwich is staple sandwich of
Britain!
Kayaking (or paddleboarding) - I really grew to like this activity
over the course of the day. It was a new skill for me even
though I was spinning in circles the whole way. At lunch there
was this store that sold the best selection of cakes it was unbelievable! At the end of the day we played a game which
consisted of me and my division trying to get as many people
as possible on paddle boards. This is the funny part because I
was left hanging with my friend on a paddle board struggling
for survival as everyone had ditched us and escaped whilst I
was hanging for dear life! I made it in the end but still it was a
very enjoyable day.
Day 2:
Mountain biking—I haven’t got much to say for this one because of the bruises I suffered whilst still practicing the basics
of the bike but I survived! Everyone in my division really enjoyed it and said “it was an experience of a lifetime!” The majority of them did suffer from bruises but it was a great experience.
Day 3: half way through Bristol Summer Camp! The DRIU has
to be the ultimate activity . The DRIU is you are in a group in a
mess deck and a rush of water flows into the mess deck: you
have a hammer and you need to fix the holes. The hardest one
has to be the hole in the locker as the water splashed in your
face and it was hard to see the hole as there was just the sudden rush of water into my face.
Firefighting: Fire fighting was very eventful—we learnt the
calls and any risks that can occur when there is a fire. We got
to have hands on action with a fire hose and had practice with
fire extinguishers. We also got to fight a fire. We got to use
high tech equipment to see heat signals. Overall it was very
enjoyable.
Day 4: Sailing—my division were divided into groups and went
on yachts—Griffin, Amaryllis and Cornish Air. We sailed to the
Isle of Wight. It was very windy and it was perfect for some
fine sailing. I got to practice how to do an oxo and a clove
hitch knots needed whilst sailing. I also learned to tack and
helm—moving the board from port to starboard.
Day 5: The last day of activities—Black and Blue swans:
It was an emotional day for our division as during the last
three days we finally gelled and it was upsetting as we reached
the end of HMS Bristol Summer Camp. The swans were a very
calming experience travelling to Cowes and back.
The Camp is a camp is not to be missed and I highly recommend it to other cadets as it is a great taster course and you
make a whole bunch of friends!
Kelvin Akhigbe 11T
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CCF POWERBOATING COURSE

CCF ADVENTURE TRAINING

The GGS CCF unit is a very good opportunity for Year 9s and
above to have fun and good experiences. An example of that is
when I signed up for a course I was on the fence about and
ended up having one of the best experiences of the year.
Not to bore anyone with technicalities but the course consisted of five days and five nights on a small 15m decommissioned
police patrol vessel. We slept, ate, navigated and did pretty
much everything else on the boat only going onshore for the
port showers. Our mornings consisted of breakfast on the ship
(called “Blue Swan”) and plotting the course for the day onto a
map. Then our skipper checked the info we had drawn on the
chart and we set off. During the day we rotated between
steering the boat, navigating and logging what was currently
happening. The evenings were cooking dinner, doing a bit of
written work and free time. With a normal crew of seven (five
cadets, two adults) there's loads of stuff to do and lots of fun
to have.

Baldeep Singh Atwal 10T writes:
I went on a CCF RN course on 13-15th September to North
Scotland for adventure training. I did many activities such as
mountain cycling and walking which all provided challenging
situations but overall it was a lot of fun. I definitely recommend to take these opportunities as they are great fun, lets
you develop new skills and you get to meet all types of amazing people all across the country and see some amazing scenery.

Naitan Negara 10D

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD
Term 1 Update
Silver DofE Assessed Expedition
Ashdown Forest – 27-29 September 2019

and bridleways are easy to find and follow (such as the disused railway just outside Forest Row). However, some navigational features can be challenging to find (such as a footpath entrance covered by overgrown vegetation. In spite of
this, both expedition teams made excellent progress throughout the three days, in
both sun and rain, and
completed their expeditions in high spirits.
Although they were
incredibly tired by the
end of the expedition
(which equalled a
peaceful drive back to
school!), they thoroughly enjoyed the
trek. My thanks to Mr Newman for his help in supervising
both expedition teams, and Mr Foster and Mrs McLean for
assessing them.

Eleven
students
spent two nights
and three days in
the Ashdown Forest at the end of
September,
as
their final hurdle in
completing
the
Expedition section
of their Silver
DofE.
The two expedition teams navigated through Ashdown Forest
for at least seven hours per day, at
times fighting their way through overgrown vegetation. At the same time,
they were collecting first-hand information that can be used as part of
their project work – which they have
to present to their assessors sometime
KKP
after their expedition.
Navigation in the Ashdown Forest is
mixed in difficulty. Some footpaths
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GGS IN BYGONE DAYS
September 2019 saw the 80th anniversary of the start of the
Second World War and the 80th anniversary of the School being evacuated to Beccles and Bungay on the Suffolk/Norfolk
border.

On 3rd September 1939 five ships left the West Pier in Gravesend. They were the Golden Eagle, The Royal Sovereign, The
Queen of the Channel, The Medway Queen and The Royal
Daffodil. They sailed with 1000 evacuated children to Great
Yarmouth in Norfolk and Lowestoft in Suffolk. The Royal
Daffodil took part in rescuing troops from Dunkirk the following year, making seven trips and bringing back 9500 troops.
After the end of World War Two, she ran between France and
Tilbury or Gravesend as a pleasure boat, continuing this service until 1966.
Deputy Headmaster, Arthur Richards, and a dozen or so staff,
were in charge of the 300 boys
from
Gravesend
Grammar
School. Accompanied by teachers, they assembled on the quayside at 6am on that Sunday
morning and boarded the steamer the Royal Daffodil, sailing to
Lowestoft. The GGS boys spent
the first three nights in the local
cinema, sleeping on the floor
between the seats. Boys were
then billeted with local people in Beccles and classes took
place in church halls.
When it became apparent that the War would continue for
some time, plans
were made for the
disused Shipmeadow Work House to
be converted to
provide classrooms
for the 300 boys. It
was three miles
away on the Bungay Road; the
Suffolk
Council
loaned cycles for those who wanted them. That winter there
were some days the snow was too thick, and they either had
to walk to Shipmeadow, or beg a lift on the school bus named the Blue Pencil. That winter was long, and very cold.
The river froze and the boys skated on the ‘cut’ where Beccles
Marina is now. The adventurous skated as far as Lowestoft.
The old dormitories at Shipmeadow were converted into classrooms, and the meadow at the front of the workhouse was
mown, and became a cricket pitch. With 300 boys, the school
was still able to compete in rugby as well as cricket against the
Gravesend Grammar School

Beccles and later,
Bungay Grammar
schools.
After the evacuation of Dunkirk in
1940, the East coast
was considered to
be vulnerable in the
event of invasion,
and to conform to
the 10 mile coastal
safety zone, the boys lodging in Beccles were moved to Bungay, about 15 miles from the coast. Fortunately Shipmeadow
workhouse was 12 miles inland, and continued to house the
school.
School lessons and exams went on; School Certificate and
Higher School results were good, despite the disruptions and

difficulties brought about by the war. Naturally parents and
boys missed each other, but most accepted the separation.
The school buildings in Gravesend suffered bomb damage in
1941, which added to the problems of a divided school. The
air raids on London and the consequent casualties and damage gave more point to the evacuation of the children.
By 1942, morale and optimism about the war was improving.
Pressure for families to re-unite drew more evacuees back to
Gravesend. For some, it was quite a wrench for the evacuees
and their hosts to separate, as many friendships had been
made. The decision for the boys to return to Gravesend and
for the school to reunite was taken.
LETTER TO PARENTS FROM REV S LISTER (Headmaster)
We have a copy in the School Archives of a letter that the
Headmaster had sent to parents in 1939.
‘Dear Sir (or Madam),
You will no doubt have heard from your son about the billeting
and school arrangements at Beccles. I had an opportunity of
visiting Beccles a week ago to make arrangements with the
Director of Education for East Suffolk for the continued education of the boys and met the whole party at Assembly at Sir
John Leman School on the Saturday. I also saw the Billeting
Officer and other Officials of the Town who are responsible for
the smooth working of the arrangements.
I was very pleased with the happy disposition and good health
of the whole party and you will be glad to know that the boys
and their brothers and sisters have created a very good impression on the inhabitants of the Town; in fact their good
manners and deportment under trying conditions were the
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subject of very
favourable
comment.
It was a source
of pleasure to
me and I am
sure it is to you
to know that
the boys have
already established
such
good relations
with their hosts
and hostesses
and
anything
which you can do to foster these good relations will, I am sure,
be much appreciated. If sometimes, when things do not appear to be quite as you would like them to be, you put yourself
into the position of those receiving evacuees, and write a sympathetic and understanding letter, it will help to smooth the
difficulties as are bound to arise from time to time. In the case
of the older children, you will, I am sure, appreciate the difficulty which the hosts and hostesses of your boys and girls have in
feeding and housing your children on 8/6 per week; while you
will appreciate that it is not for me to suggest any action you
should take on your part, I do at least suggest that your sympathetic co-operation is essential. Shoes and clothes will wear
out and need repairs which the busy housewives at Beccles
may not be able to give the same attention to as home conditions would afford. You will probably find that your son’s hostess will be very willing to write to you when repairs or replacements are necessary, so that you can keep his kit in order. Mr
Mole of Nottons, the School outfitter, is prepared to forward,
direct to Beccles, school clothing ordered from him.
You will already know that School started a fortnight ago and
a regular time-table is now in being. Arrangements are being
made for taking over of Ashman’s Hall, a large country house
with admirable playing fields, where the whole school can be
housed. Furniture, books and other equipment are also being
supplied.
It is essential that boys should not be returned to Gravesend
because of minor difficulties. All difficulties should be referred
in the first place to the Group Leader under whose charge your
boy is placed. Special arrangements will be made for dealing
with difficult cases in a hostel which will shortly be established
and cases of illness will be dealt with at once. Urgent cases
should be referred to me at the School or to Mr Richards.
No boy must be returned home without my express permission
and I, (or Mr Penney or Mr Griffiths) will be pleased to see parents who encounter any difficulties. It will be possible for parents to discuss any urgent matter with myself of a member of
my Staff at the School at any time, including Sundays.
The following matters should receive your most careful consideration:Laundry
Some hostesses in Beccles are able to undertake washing for
their boys but the great majority cannot do this. It is possible
for boys to send parcels home and to receive clean clothes
each week. If this cannot be done, then parents should comGravesend Grammar School

municate direct with the householders in Beccles and make
suitable alternative arrangements. The sending of laundry
home will ensure that parents are kept in touch with their
son’s clothing and this method of dealing with the matter is
strongly recommended in spite of the fact that it may mean
that each boy may require an additional stock of such clothing.
Pocket-Money
A few boys are receiving more pocket-money than is good for
them or for their companions. Parents are strongly urged to
send all pocket-money direct to Group Leaders, who can disburse the money in reasonable amounts when required. Rather more than the usual pocket-money will be required to
cover minor repairs and replacements, hair cuts, postage of
laundry, etc., but I do suggest that it should all be paid to
Group Leaders who will act as your agents for disbursement to
the boys.
Visits to Children
Parents visiting their children in billets should make a point of
seeing the Group Leader in Beccles on the occasion of their
visit. They are earnestly requested not to interfere with the
arrangements made; if any adjustment is needed or if there is
any serious complaint, the Group Leader will do everything
possible to put matters right. No child must be moved from a
billet without the sanction of the Group Leader, the Chief Billeting Officer of the Town and Mr A Richards, who is the Acting
Head Master of the School at Beccles.
Winter Clothing
In view of the on-coming winter, preparations must be made
for the supply of overcoats, stout boots, warm underclothing,
pyjamas, etc., in good time before the hard weather materialises. Cases of hardship or difficulty in this matter should be
referred to me.
All parents, who have not already done so would be well advised to establish contact with the hosts and hostesses of their
children and an expression of gratitude for their kindness
would, I know be much appreciated. The circumstances are
abnormal and some hardships are inevitable, but the safety
and education of your children must be the primary consideration. A courteous and kindly letter will, I am sure, always go
far to avoid difficulties and help to foster and improve the happy relations which already exist.
In conclusion, I am sure you will share with me in an expression
of your indebtedness
to the Staff of this
School who have left
their home to undertake the care of your
children in every aspect of their present
life.
Yours sincerely
S Lister
Head Master’
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LEST WE FORGET...
Following the recent commemoration of those who died in Operation Market Garden
at Arnhem, we remember Peter John Thomas. Born on 15th May 1920, he attended
GGS between 1931 and 1936. He had previously attended Upton College, Bexley. His
parents were Harry and Elsie Thomas and the family were known to be living at
Windyridge, Lewis Road, Istead Rise in 1931. He joined the Royal Tank Regiment as a
Corporal. 1st RTR landed at Arromanches on 7th June 1944 and three days later
were in action south of Bayeux. After taking part in the Battle of Caen, they then
pushed on to Arnhem to try to help secure the bridge there. This was known as Operation Market Garden and is remembered in the film A Bridge Too Far. Corporal
Thomas died on 30th September 1944—aged 24—and is buried in the Uden War
Cemetery, The Netherlands.

AROUND SCHOOL: ‘THE FORGOTTEN HUTS’
In the first edition of ‘Meet the School’, we are going to talk about
the old music rooms and greenhouses. Located near the canteen,
there are three buildings which used to serve the Creative Arts and
Biology departments until there were eventually replaced by new
rooms in the school. Nowadays, they are used to store various items
from old TVs to planks of wood! But their origins are far from this. . .
During the Second World War, the school suffered substantial bomb
damage (see below) in the area which today houses the Maths and
languages corridor. Half of the top corridor classrooms lost their
outside wall and the roof was at risk of collapse. The huts were then
installed as temporary classrooms while the main building was repaired. Once the main building was repaired, the huts were put to
various uses. One of them was painted black and became the drama
studio. Another became a music hut and the largest became two
biology classrooms, with the greenhouses being used for practical
experiments.
Until about 10 years ago, the area was still a living, breathing area of
the school. However, once the new sports hall was built in 2009, the

Drama department were able to move into the main building into
‘The Space’ which had been converted from the gym. Following this,
the Art department were able to move out in 2013 following the
construction of the Link Building into a purpose built Art Room studio. Finally Music moved out in 2016 when the new Music Rooms
were finished.
From then, the rooms have almost been forgotten and have fallen
into disrepair, pending removal for planned school expansion in
2021. The area is full of history and shows how the school has developed over time. There are many more areas like this around the
school and we will look at some of them in the next edition.
Mr Bleakley remembers teaching in this area and says ‘although no
longer used for teaching the Drama hut is still used for storage by the
Creative Arts department and A Level photographers needing a dark
studio. The nickname of the room at the furthest end is ’The Black
Hole’ so for scientific accuracy the middle room next to it is called
‘The Event Horizon.’’
Jordan Giannasi 10D

BOMB DAMAGE AT GGS
On 30th October 1940, two high explosive bombs fell on the east side of the County
School for Boys, Church Walk. Once exploded close to the School and caused widespread damage, one remained unexploded in the playing fields. There was extensive
damage to the School, Prince of Wales Public House, Denton Post Office and the
Co=operative Stores, East Milton Road. There was also slight damage to houses in
East Milton Road, Denton Street, Elliot Street, Upper Range Road and Empress
Road. There were no casualties.

INSPIRING GENERATIONS

As part of Decus Trust collaboration, Year 5 pupils from Whitehill Primary School are visiting us on a termly basis to experience
life at GGS and to enjoy some lessons which we hope will encourage them in their determination to succeed in the future.
Pupils said afterwards “It was interesting to find out new facts about tectonics.”, “It was interesting learning new scientific
words.”, “It was great—because of finding out about the tsunami affected lots of people.”
Gravesend Grammar School
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GGS SPORTS
KENT SECONDARY RELAY SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS - SEPTEMBER 2019
Our second year competing at this gala and another two medals!
All secondary schools in Kent are invited to compete and the
competition is fierce. This, however, makes our performances
all the more impressive.
We entered two teams - David Allen (10D), Anthony Morgan
(10S), Daniel Oliver (9F) and Rishi Rajput (10T) at the Intermediate level and George Wise (11H), Rhys Bonnell (13KKP), Max
Owen (11D) and James Angell (13AD) were our Senior team.

Both teams competed in the Freestyle and Medley relays.
In the 200m Freestyle the Intermediate team came 3rd and
the Senior Team 4th and in the 200m Medley the Intermediate
Team came 4th and the Senior Team 3rd with some impressive swims all round.
I’d like to thank all the parents for making the trek to Margate
and the boys for their performances both in the pool and on
poolside.
JW

RUGBY
MATCH REPORTS
WILMINGTON GS 6 - 16 GGS
Wednesday 18th September
NatWest National Cup
The Gs travelled to local side Wilmington in the National Cup with
hopes of overturning last season’s disappointing defeat at Home
in the same 1st round fixture.
Playing up the slope on a narrow pitch, the red white and green
started sloppily, dropping passes and missing touch even as they
looked to be the better side. George Olney dealt well with the sun
and even with the early loss of Denis Piralic, the Gs pulled into a 30 lead taking the points on offer. Wilmington continued to keep
the Gs in check and got themselves on the board after a barrage
of penalties, 3-3. Thanu Vithyakaran broke from a short pass from
brother, Ushan Vithyakaran and looked to have scored in the corner, only for the ref to pull back play for a knock on. Mitch Ward
and Ollie Perkins were starting to click in midfield and more good
work led to a break for Ollie Webb who was narrowly stopped in
the corner by some last ditch defending and the scores stayed
level at half time.
Again the Gs started below their best but soon lifted into gear
when some quick work at the breakdown from Toby Emery and
Freddie Barrett opened space up the blind side for Ollie Fox De
Klerk and the outstanding Harry Tasker to feed Josh Barnes, who
raced into the corner to take the lead, 10-3. Owen Hinks and Henry Bowler found their touch at the lineout and the Gs started to
take control as skipper, Harvey Emery marched his troops upfield.
Further penalties led to one in the middle of the park which the
Gs duly took through the reliable Ollie Perkins, 13-3 which was
immediately cut back to 13-6 after a penalty conceded at the kick
off.
Sam Filmer came on and had an impact off the bench with some
lively carries, and Val Crentsil made a couple of half breaks but the
try to finish the contest just didn’t materialise. On the stroke of
the final whistle Perkins stepped up to put the game to bed and
the Gs marched on to the next round with a 16-6 win.
Kent College 0 - GGS 57
Saturday 21st September
The Gs travelled down to Kent College with a number of regular
players out of commission due to unavailability, meaning 1st XV
debuts went to Kelvin Akhigbe, Wonderful Ajayi and Josh Harris.
The boys received kick off and blasted their way into the lead with
some fine phase play leading to a try for debutant Akhigbe who
picked and drove over from 5 metres. The backs started to click
into gear and the outstanding Ollie Fox de Klerk went on a mazy
run before feeding Mitch Ward who beat the cover to run under

the sticks - converted by stand in fly half, Ben Hope. The Gs had
the ascendancy at the breakdown and when they got into structure looked like a side willing to play. Toby Emery carried well with
the brothers Vithyakaran which led to some space for Josh Barnes
to manipulate, and he duly collected his own chip and chase kick
to score under the posts. Some more good scores followed including captain Harvey Emery blasting over, almost taking the posts
with him as the Gs led 32-0 at half time.
Immediately as the 2nd half kicked off the Gs were down to 13
men with boys binned for early tackles. The boys rallied to maintain composure and structure as Ed Bentley hit a hard line to dot
down which was followed by another debut scorer in Josh Harris
who scooted up the side of a ruck to score beneath the poles. As
the game continued the spaces opened up, with the Gs working
hard to reduce their own error count and maintain patience,
which can be difficult when on the front foot. Kent College to their
credit battled hard but the Gs were relentless and scored a number of great tries including one for the tenacious Abdul El Khouli,
built on by great work from the pick, before a final score from
Man of the Match Fox de Klerk who beat his man to dot down to
complete a 57-0 Win.
Onwards and upwards!
GGS 17 - 5 BETHS Wednesday 25th September
The 1st XV winning train kept rolling on at Home on a windy
Wednesday at home with a comfortable, if frustrating victory
against a spirited travelling Beths Grammar team.
Playing into a strong wind first half, the red white and greens took
the lead through an early Ollie Perkins penalty, after some good
build up from the pack marshalled by Joe Miller. For the remainder of the half, the Gs struggled to get out of their own third, slicing clearances and failing to chase well enough to build any territorial advantage. Harry Tasker left the field with a cut to the brow
and the reshuffling of the backline led to some unstructured play
and decisions that kept the boys on the back foot. They did however defend impressively, repelling the Beths runners at will with
quality dominant collisions from Henry Bowler, Ed Bentley and
Ollie Fox De Klerk in particular, staving off the power of the Beths
number 8 who had a fine game.
The 2nd half started positively and the Gs stopped giving penalties
away and found some territory. A Perkins kick to the corner led to
some time in the red zone, and after several picks at the base
from the Home side, Captain Harvey Emery blasted over to put
the boys into a 10-0 lead.
Toby Emery and Abdul El Khouli carried with great intent and only
a few fumbled passes stopped the Gs from adding to their tally
with wingers Val Crentsil and Josh Barnes not getting the ball they

Continued ...
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RUGBY continued
craved out wide.
A short stoppage for a head injury led to a pitch change and the
Gs fired immediately, with their finest period of the game leading
to captain Harvey Emery bursting clear, ably supported by the
willing Oscar Powell who was on hand to power over from 15
metres out, 17-0.
As the clock wound down, the Gs continued to search for more
points and in their haste to score opened the gate for Beths to
score a counter attacking try, unconverted and 17-5.

Due credit just go to the visiting team who battled to the end but
came up short against a frustrated but improving red white and
green army.
Final score 17-5
Onwards!
PJF

GGS RUNNING CLUB
Mr Townsend and Mr Turvey launched the new GGS Running
Club at the start of September, incorporating the previous
Cross Country training. The aim is to have a club for all abilities, who partake in a variety of activities each week and enjoy
themselves while doing it. Around 30 students across all years
have attended so
far. To date, we
have played running football, ran a
circular
route
around local roads
and taken part in
interval and hill
training sessions.
Saturday 5th October saw the first
round
of
the
school’s “Parkrun
Championship”. Parkrun is a nationwide 5k event held at 9am
every Saturday. This event coincided with the 15th birthday of
Parkrun itself, as well as the 15th birthday of the first GGS student to finish (Jack Douse 10C in 21:12, finishing a spectacular
7th in a field of 256). Other students in attendance were
Parkrun regular, Mason Rickard (Y13, 23:16) and newcomers
Dominic Bone (Y13, 26:38) and Joseph Seex (7T, 35:22 - who
also got his mum to participate as well!). Mrs Douse, Mr
Townsend and Mrs Foulds were also present. The championship will take place on the first Saturday of each month and
will alternate between Shorne Woods and Cyclopark. The next
event will be on Saturday 9th November at the Cyclopark - all
welcome to attend!
RMT
I first joined Running Club as I like to run long distances outside
of school and decided to give it a go. So far, Mr Turvey has
taught us a better technique to running, which has helped a lot
and has improved my speed and distance. We also went off
site and ran on the pavements outside the school grounds,
incorporating some hills. The thing I like most about running
club is that people go off into different groups depending on
ability so everyone gets challenged and will improve.
Owen Walton 7S

our maximum potential. We run and do things that will best
suit us. We always get the option of challenging ourselves further and running a longer distance. For example: up a hill and
the long route back to school. If you didn't want to do that,
you could stay back and do running but at a pace that you
could maintain. This freedom
of choice makes running club
great as you can find which
way is best for you as an individual. Towards the end of
the session, we usually play a
game that also involves running! We then do stretches
that are beneficial and brings
everybody together.
I have enjoyed everything
about Running Club. Mr Turvey and Mr Townsend have
been great and taught me a
lot about my running and
how to make it better. The
activities are great and we go running off site, which makes it
more adventurous and fun. There hasn't been a single bit of
Running Club I haven't liked. However, there is only one rule:
never stop running!!
Daniel Oliver 9F

Note - There are a number of inter-school and District Cross
Country competitions coming up, and the teams will only be
selected from those who regularly attend training (Running
Club), so if you wish to compete, then you need to attend.

GGS Running Club is every Monday after school for an hour.
I saw that running club was being run on Mondays after Why not give it a go?
school. I realised that this was a great opportunity to improve
my fitness and running. It was open to all abilities and was
very welcoming. In Running Club, we have pushed ourselves to
Gravesend Grammar School
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SPORTS DAY RESULTS 2019
1st Place

EVENT
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
8x100m
4x200m
Long Jump
High Jump
Javelin
Shot Putt

B Olivers Downs 14.25
A Inak School 29.16
K Efobi Cliff 1.06.78
H Lewis Fleet 2.54
S Bober Cliff 5.35
Downs
Town 2.19.00
A Olasupo Downs 3.83
G Makuta Fleet 1.30 SR
R Macey Downs12.55
L Longhurst Hill 6.97

EVENT
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
Long Jump
High Jump
Javelin
Shot Putt

1st Place
H Adesadgun Downs 14.25
S Simmons Fleet 34.00
Z Siggers Cliff 1.07.00
F Orchard Cliff 3.16
E Basch Fleet 6.00
T Jackson Cliff 3.22
Cliff/Fleet/Hill/Town 1.00
J Dillen Town 8.80
F Turner Town 5.86

EVENT
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
8x100m
4x200m
Long Jump
High Jump
Javelin
Shot Putt

1st Place
S Solanki Downs 12.60
J Poonian Cliff 27.03
S Lloyd Hill 1.03.91
E Mayanja Hill 2.19 SR
S Lloyd Hill 5.17
Cliff 2.03.13
Hill 2.00.94
R Keenan Cliff 4.31
J Omokuhale Cliff/K Feyisetan Town 1.35
J Dairo Town 15.71
T Osuji Hill 8.15

EVENT
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
Long Jump
High Jump
Javelin
Shot Putt

1st Place
S Komolafe Town 13.62
C Izuchukwu Downs 29.06
L Kowal Pombal Downs 1.13.88
J Alsanbi Town 2.49
S Beckham Hill 5.38
L Tante Hill 3.51

EVENT
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
8x100m
4x200m
Long Jump
High Jump
Javelin
Shot Putt

1st Place
F David-King Town 12.12 SR
J Cain School 25.78
Chidi Downs 1.02.75
J Murray Hill 2.37
L Fenton Cliff 4.37 SR
Fleet
Downs 1.58.75
D Hickford Hill 4.69
J Butteriss Cliff 1.50
O Lay Downs 22.00
D OmuboguTown 8.40

YEAR 7 - Elite
2nd Place
J Bamidele Cliff 14.40
H Dean Hill 29.18
O Gillard Downs 1.17.97
J Woodiwiss Town 2.56
T Keeling-Jones Downs 5.37
Cliff
Cliff 2.20.44
B Clark Hill 3.71
H Khaled Cliff 1.25
M Mudassar Town 9.38
K Olaleye School 6.87
YEAR 7 - Mass
2nd Place
H Eam School 15.53
J Bainbridge Hill 34.69
B Poonian Hill 1.21.51
G Cranham Town 3.17
T King School 6.15
L Paulison Fleet 2.07

S Slayford School 14.65
A Sandhu Downs 30.69
J Lucy Hill 1.20.00
E Copeman Cliff 2.58
Daniel G Fleet 5.55

H Brahma School 5.07
K Shrosbree Arias Fleet 4.74
YEAR 8 - Elite
2nd Place
B Bolaji Town 13.06
J Thani Downs 28.00
M Sullivan Cliff 1.06.81
T Noctor Town 2.21
L Farmer Fleet 5.18
School 2.07.94
Town 2.10.00
J McManus School 4.22

R Juty Hill 4.47
J Odeyemi Cliff 4.63

F Goodall Downs 15.67
LHobro Town 6.92
YEAR 8 - Mass
2nd Place
E Olanlege Fleet 14.63
D Ughala School 32.03
S Beckham Hill 1.16.97
F Rowson Downs 2.52
D Oliver Fleet 5.46
J Jeh-Ne Cliff 3.39

A Frimpong Downs/J Agbontohoma Cliff 1.25

E Fayoin Downs 11.85
H Wood Hill 5.30

Gravesend Grammar School

3rd Place

J Soares-Parkes Hill 11.09
I Jones Downs 5.25
YEAR 9 - Elite
2nd Place
O Oluwo School 12.25
J Awoyemi Cliff 26.56
T Antwi Fleet 1.04.13
F White School 2.58
D Allen Downs 4.55
Cliff
Town 2.00.28
O Andrews School 4.39
S Odumosu School 1.46
R Rajput Town 21.00
R Tsikata Hill 7.40
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Fleet 2.20.65
D Gelman Cliff 3.70
O Neville Town 1.20
H Morris School 8.12
S Bober Cliff 6.51

3rd Place
K Gunner Hill 16.92
H Salau Downs 34.84
P Summers Fleet 1.27.00
T Petrie Fleet 3.18
D Morris Cliff 6.36
A Khan Hill 1.95

3rd Place
L Mitchell Cliff 13.10
A Chaudry Hill 28.75
K Kubicki School 1.09.04
A Marks Cliff 2.48
T Noctor Town 5.45
Downs
School 2.13.44
E Josh Town 3.55
X Soo Downs/E Mayanja Hill 1.25
G Reading Hill 13.20
M Turner School 6.91
3rd Place
D Jackson Cliff 14.81
O Pervais Hill 32.56
J McManus School 1.22.87
M Brockwell Fleet 2.53
L Holden Town 6.04
S Bradford School 3.33
C Smart Hill 1.20
J Khela Town 6.32
F Olaleye School 5.07

3rd Place
D Babarinde Downs 12.31
G Fischer Fleet 27.32
R Schwieso Hill 1.06.50
J Douse Cliff 2.58
F White School 4.58
School 2.01.34
J Smith Cliff 3.89
S Mahey Hill 1.40
A Chattha Hill 12.72
C Omuoha Cliff 7.21
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EVENT
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
Long Jump
High Jump
Javelin
Shot Putt

1st Place
K Deavlin Town 13.34
I Goodnews Cliff 30.63
J Akehurst Downs 1.06.06
J Luker School 3.01
L Wainman Cliff 5.52
A Sandhu Hill 4.21
K Amo-Agyei Hill 1.40
R Chima Town 16.31
B Andrews Fleet 7.10

EVENT
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
8x100m
4x200m
Long Jump
High Jump
Javelin
Shot Putt

1st Place
J Chike-Michael Town 11.53
J Barnes Cliff 23.91 SR
P Odugbile Cliff 1.00.22
H Raheem Town 2.32
J Millen Town 4.46
School 1.50.57
Town 1.50.47
B Bates-Pratley School 4.84
P Ogudbile Downs 1.70 SR
S Williams Town 27.55
B Wilson School 10.69

EVENT
100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
Long Jump
High Jump
Javelin
Shot Putt

1st Place
D Ogunbambo Town 13.06
A Liadi Fleet 29.00
M Hurst Cliff 1.09.12
D Goodbarne Cliff 3.00
M Stibbons Cliff 6.17
K Clair Cliff 4.58
J Ansari Downs 1.30
O Gardner Town 17.28
T Akinyele Cliff 8.29

1st Place

EVENT
100m
200m
400m Relay
8x100m

Downs 12.10
Cliff 24.82
Fleet 1.05.00
Downs 1.46.72

EVENT
100m
200m

1st Place
J Handley Town 12.79
Cliff 25.69 ?

Year Group
7
8
9
10
12

1st Place
Cliff 304
Hill 292
Cliff 304
Town 288
Fleet 100
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2nd Place
Fleet 278
Town 284
Downs 270
Cliff 284
Cliff 98

YEAR 9 – Mass
2nd Place
D Sadauskas Fleet 13.84
D Fulmer Downs 31.50
O Sodeke Town 1.12.00
L Sparkes Cliff 3.17
R Rama Hill 6.06
J Sabucki Cliff 3.32
L Berry Downs/J Antwi Cliff 1.30
B Varnham Downs 11.97
S Clarke Cliff 6.69
YEAR 10 - Elite
2nd Place
J Ogbata Fleet 11.96
O Adepegba School 25.47
D Adenuga Downs 1.02.16
J Dixon Downs 2.46
H Field Fleet 5.20
Fleet 1.52.57
R Rowe Downs 4.71
D Ogunbambo Town 1.65
B Bruce-Matthews School 21.37
L Elangeswaran Cliff 8.62
YEAR 10 - Mass
2nd Place
L Grainger Cliff 13.54
J Soper Town 29.37
M Owen Downs 1.10.68
M Cambridge Downs 3.07
S Kekere-Ekun Hill 8.10
J Haggar School 4.42
N Williams Fleet/L Hurst School 1.20
A Rai Cliff 13.89
J Gyekye School 8.15
YEAR 12 - Elite
2nd Place
B Seye Fleet 13.00
O Powell School 26.65
Cliff 1.06.03
Fleet 1.47.12
YEAR 12 - Mass
2nd Place
Downs 14.15 ?
M Patton Fleet 26.28
Overall Points Score
3rd Place
4th Place
Hill 252
Town 242
Downs 282
Cliff 252
Hill 248
Town 242
School 268
Downs 218
Downs 94
Hill 84
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3rd Place
A Morgan School 14.01
J Fisher-Kairns School 31.97
F Dancer Cliff 1.13.26
S Agbaji Fleet 3.48
R Rajput Town 6.15
C Ryan Downs 3.00
D Dhruga Cliff 5.40
A Porter Town 6.26
3rd Place
O Adepegba School 12.16
H Dean Hill 26.13
K Akhigbe Town 1.05.44
D Gelman Cliff 2.59
L Jordan-Hunter Downs 5.29
Cliff 1.53.19
J Bamidele Cliff 4.40
E Aleksandrov School 1.50
T Beeney Downs 18.52
K Lumor Downs 8.15
3rd Place
B Opeleye Fleet 13.59
H Annise Cliff 32.06
I Durojaiye Hill 1.14.31
D Poonian Fleet 3.07
A NeatTown 4.10
S Thandi Downs 13.69
S Cofie Downs 7.30

3rd Place
Cliff 13.16
O Webb Town 27.47
Downs 1.07.22
Hill 1.51.00
3rd Place
J Carroll Hill 14.28
H Duffy School 28.56
5th Place
Downs 240
School 248
School/Fleet 240
Hill 210
Town 72

6th Place
School 236
Fleet 242
Fleet 202
School 60
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COMING SOON TO A SCHOOL HALL NEAR YOU!
GGS PRODUCTIONS
PRESENT

Wednesday 5th, Thursday 6th, Friday 7th and
8th February 2020
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MORE DETAILS !!!

250 CLUB
Here are the winning numbers for August 2019:
1st—£187.00—No 221—Member since 2014, 1 previous win
2nd—£102—No 261—Member since 2017, no previous win
3rd—£51.00—No 312—Member since 2016, no previous win
Contribution to the School £340.00
September 2019 winners:
1st Prize - No 296 - £207.62 (member since 2004, 5 previous
wins)
2nd Prize - No68 - £113.25 (member since 2016, 1 previous
win)
3rd Prize - No 48 - £56.63 (member since 2017, no previous
wins)
Amount raised for school - £377.50.
Gravesend Grammar School

I am delighted to inform you that we have 25 new members,
so a big thank you to those parents of boys who joined the
school this month.
As always, the support of everyone is much appreciated by
the staff and pupils.
Barbara Dumaisnil
GGS 250 Club Coordinator
ggs250club@hotmail.com
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday, 18th October 2019
Saturday, 19th October—
Friday, 25th October
Saturday, 19th October—
Wednesday, 23rd October
MONDAY, 4TH NOVEMBER

LAST DAY OF TERM 1

Tuesday, 5th November
Wednesday, 6th November
Thursday, 7th November
Tuesday, 19th November
Thursday, 21st November
Wednesday, 27th November
Tuesday, 3rd December
Thursday, 12th December
Tuesday, 17th December

PTA Firework Display
Year 7 Parents’ Evening 15:45
Y11 A Level Induction Evening 18:30
Y12/13 Economics Trip
Y13 History Trip
Y12 Houses of Parliament Trip
Y13 Parents’ Evening 15:30
Year 7 Panto at Woodville Halls
6th Form Information Evening 19:00
Carol Service at St George’s Church 19:00 followed by mince pies at the Church Hall

FRIDAY, 20TH DECEMBER
MONDAY, 6TH JANUARY 2020
Tuesday, 7th January—14th January
15th January—22nd January

END OF TERM 2
FIRST DAY OF TERM 3 (WEEK 1)
Y13 Trial Exams
Y11 Trial Exams

MATHS CHALLENGE
Solution

Yorkshire Walking Trip
Rugby Tour to Soustons
FIRST DAY OF TERM 2 (WEEK 2)

CAROL SERVICE—TUESDAY, 17TH DECEMBER 2019
You are warmly invited to join us for our annual Carol Service at St George’s Church
and to hear Year 7 Christmas Carols and listen to our Staff Choir. Mince pies will be
served in the Church Hall afterwards.

TERM DATES FOR 2019—2020 ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: www.gravesendgrammar.com

TERM DATES FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2019—2020
TERM 1:

Starts: Tuesday, 3rd September 2019
Finishes: Friday, 18th October 2019
TERM 2:
Starts: Monday, 4th November 2019
Finishes: Friday, 20th December 2019
TERM 3:
Starts: Monday, 6th January 2020
Finishes: Friday, 14th February 2020
TERM 4:
Starts: Monday, 24th February 2020
Finishes: Friday, 3rd April 2020
TERM 5:
Starts: Monday, 20th April 2020
(Bank Holiday— FRIDAY, 8th May)
Finishes: Friday, 22nd May 2020
TERM 6:
Starts: Monday, 1st June 2020
Finishes: Tuesday, 21st July 2020
Summer Holiday: Starts Wednesday, 22nd July 2020—Finishes Monday, 31st August 2020
Gravesend Grammar School
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